HPV Vaccines - Time to do YOUR Own Research of: Risks versus Benefits

It is estimated that less than 1 in 100 vaccine ‘adverse events’ are officially reported. Doing such is
described as ‘professional suicide’, by Doctors… The above vaccines have been given to UK girls
and boys - except the HPV vaccine which has so far only been given to girls. Harms will be much
higher when they start vaccinating boys, as some now propose. But you may like to investigate…
This is a plea to: Pupils, Parents, Teachers, Nurses and GP’s: have you noticed changes in young
girls, post HPV (Human Papilloma Virus) vaccination? Typically: heavy / irregular periods, infertility,
inability to concentrate, unusual mood swings, severe body pains, sudden fainting, inflamed joints,
and unusually fast and irregular heartbeats. There are deaths and harms, post HPV vaccination, in:
England, USA, Sweden, France, Australia, Denmark, Canada, Japan, Mexico, Columbia, Israel,
Netherlands, France, Ireland, India, (and Slovakia see: Gardasil, Fast-Tracked and Flawed, by Helen
Lobato). The EU is now investigating eight specific issues relating to HPV vaccination. While, the Isle
of Man Education Department informed me that any request to publically debate HPV vaccination in
schools will be ‘politely declined’ (email from School Improvement Team on 22nd August 2018). I
have also received an email from public health (on 15th December 2017) ‘neither the management
nor any of the public health team will attend a public debate on HPV vaccine safety’. Why not?
PAP smears are safe and simple, having driven down cervical cancer incidence, over decades. The
risks versus benefits of the HPV vaccine have never been studied: free of commercial interest. ‘Show
me your money and your power, and only then, please show me your evidence’.
Should YOU question:
1) Why Japan (with a 127 million population) halted HPV vaccine trials in June 2013, due to life
changing harms amongst young girls. Many harms cases are now before the Tokyo Courts.
2) Has there ever been a clinical trial to prove Gardasil or Cervarix prevent cervical cancer? If
anyone claims there has, please ask to see the clinical trial paper (as there hasn’t been one).

3) Dr Diane Harper (lead HPV trial researcher): “our death rate (in US) is 3 per 100,000 - you’ve
more chance of being in a motor vehicle accident than being a cervical cancer death”.
4) Why has Mary Holland (Mother of a vaccine damaged child) written: The HPV Vaccine On
Trial - Seeking Justice for a Generation Betrayed (510 pages - out today, 2nd October 2018)
https://www.skyhorsepublishing.com/9781510710801/the-hpv-vaccine-on-trial/
5) US Court Ruling - confirming the death of Christina Tarsell by HPV (Gardasil) vaccination,
following an 8 year legal battle, by her Mother.
6) In terms of ‘risk’ cervical cancer is 20th on the list of cancer risk to women. See: Vaccines a
Parent’s Guide by GP, Dr Richard Halvorsen, who stated it as: HPV: a vaccine too soon?
7) Why we don’t pre-screen potentially susceptible girls pre vaccination? The trial was only on
girls screened out of any medical susceptibility / condition, with Indian trial deaths.
8) Trial harms were looked at for only 15 days, for a vaccine expected to be active for four/five
decades. Vaccination is not immunity. Unknowably, further ‘boosters’, may well be needed.
9) HPV vaccines contain highly neurotoxic, immune reactive, aluminium adjuvants. Gardasil 9
contains twice the previous levels of aluminium, but not been adequately studied for safety.
10) Anything other than fully Informed Consent, breaches ‘ethics’ and Human Rights legislation.
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I am holding public debates on the HPV vaccine on 3rd and 4th December 2018 on the Isle of Man.
A digital version of this document is available, please email me: courtenay@jurbywellness.im
PS, sorry about all the red and bold above, but sometimes we need to be woken up just a tad from
studiously watching: Strictly, Come Celebrity, Bake Off, On Ice, In The Jungle.
Be Well, Courtenay Heading: 2nd October 2018

